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while writing concerning the position lloited Slates. Reciprocity U Jhe British Consul has interested him- a source of much amusement, sup .. For the last thirteen years I have 
wn , . . _ ,h„ thlrj ZOod thing, but to be desirable it the uritisn nosed to be at Ireland's expense. Mr. been a constant reader of your soundof the Pope during the third ali on one side. I self In their case also, and on commun-1 „ How u fhlg £->,700,- Catholic paper, and have always de
century, admits that his authority was ______________ | ication with theCanadianOovernment, | ^ A , A . „hiakev : rived great pleasure from the manly,
then everywhere recognized, though. ------------------ — has received the assurance from the IM’lJ obtained 1 • fearless, and upright stand you haw
he endeavors to minimize its extent, y//# EMIGRANTS TO BRAZIL. premier tbat tbe Government will and laughter. taken against all comers whose pur
As an instance of this universal recog- j wUf remember that in defray the expense of sending them to U *■ ^e that Ireland. P^ .was to slander our blessed relig

raTssimrsr: 7" æïssVrï-.T"—;
Pontic^Maximus that is!The Bishop dents of Canada, to emigrate to Brazil IRELAND S OVER TAXATION ^ ^ ^ u (g „ot ^ children< and iu every town where
of Bishops "for sending forth a “per . 1 under promise of plenty » »'* a correspondent, referring to some entirely derived from this source. lie there are 60 Catholic children, the
emptory edict ” wherein he claims ; free Srants 01 land| °J' gr® ' induce. of our remarks ou the Irish taxation said ; .. it [9 obtained by taxation School Commissioners will be obliged,
authority to forgive certain specified !inal Price9' ofttiril,g aS°.° „ t those question, calls attention to the fact that upou commodities, and principally, as 0n petition of the parents, to provide a 
grievous crimes. His sarcasm would ments which were azz ‘ . com there are two sides or two opposite my fritiud has observed, from the duty Catholic teacher," “Catholic” says very
be without meaning If the Catholic ! uninitiated In ‘ho wile famiUe9 were points of view from which the matter I on whiskey." pertinently:
Church did not recognize the Pope as 1 pâmes. . y „mber deported. may 1)6 considered. In proof of this The inference that has been drawn “These are. notât all the wordsof Mr
Head of the Church included among the n he directs our attention to the speech by some journals, and which was also Laurier's compromise. It is only

It is evident then that the false The promises were too lavish to be dtilivered by Mr. Arthur Bal- BUgge8ted by the persons in the audi- where there is an average of 25, or in
decretals were not the origin ol the reliable, and we took occasion to warn fourat Manchester, giving the Govern ence who laughed so heartily, as well î amTiWngTn1»
Pope's authority, as Dr. Langtry and | those who might be duped in ï' ment view of the case, and he requests a9 by Mr. Balfour's subsequent re progperoJ Kectt*u 0f country with
another writer in last Saturday's Mail ing such offers that in a p ■ us to give our view of Mr. Balfour s marka, is that Ireland is a great whis- Catholic schools all around me. If »o
and Empire would have us believe : : they would be imposed upon, a avgument. key-consuming country. This is not were to have Catholic teachers by vit
but the false decretals wore not the would soon discover that the indue - Mr Balfour states in the first place the case, for the liquor is manufactured tue of an average of 2o children we
work of the Church nor are the Popes ments offered were fa ^ that England and Ireland are under an in Ireland chiefly for outside consump "™wll"tbat get up an average of 25
to be blamed for them. has turned out o e ’ identical system of taxation, except tjon in rural districts, there must be a roll-

discovery was not made wnhnut. u certaiu taxea from which Ireland is Sir Edward Clarke being an Eng- call of at least 75 children. Of course
suffering on the part of those w n exempt| but which England bears. lishman and a Conservative, is cer- in towns and cities this average would
were prevailed upon to take Pas9aSe These are theiaud tax and house duty, taiulv not t0 be suspected of being be more easily attained, but even in
in the steamer provided°by t « °“{ and 60 he contends that Ireland has no over favorable to Ireland. Vet he ad- gr*e““’y “n“ putting The average u,
pany to bring them P reason to complain. I milled in his Plymouth speech that the qo."
Santos. Mr. Balfour does not deny that the average expenditure of the people of

Several of the emigrants who have taxation 0f Ireland is excessive iu pro Great Britain is much greater for in
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CHRISTIAN'S REVENGE.
An Incident which occurred recently 

at Elkhart, Indiana, is well worthy o 
being recorded in the ecclesiastical 
history of the continent, as an example 

Christian'd revenge which,
in the words of Holy Suifture, “heaps

the head ” of ones 
is vouched for bv

a

A

ay be considered. In proof of this 
he directs our attention to the speech by

tly delivered by Mr. Arthur Bal suggested by the persons in the audi-
four at Manchester, giving the Govern elice who laughed so heartily, as well

Langtry and I those who might be duped into accept- yiew o( the case, and he requests a9 by Mr, Balfour’s subsequent re
ing such offers that in all probability ' 1

| they would be imposed upon, and 
discover that the induce- 

fallacious. This

The inference that has been drawn

,.| the true

1coals of fire upon 
The storyenemy, 

unquestionable authority.
The notorious Margaret I, Shepherd 

visited Elkhart to deliver a 
in her usual style of 

Catholic religious, and 
matter of

recently 
course oi lectures

Hat the writer iu last Saturday’s 
Mail asks why did Hopes quote these 
decretals ? To this we need only to 
answer that they were sô like the 
truth, and so consistent with the ac
cepted doctrine of the Church, that 
they were regarded as authentic. In 
fact these decretals were not alto-

abuse against
especially against nuns, as a

in her pretended character 
it is her special mission

course, as
ift an ex-nun 
to vilify the exemplary religious ladies 
to whom more than to any one else in 
the world she owes the deepest gratitude 
for the efforts they have made to rescue 

the sins and miseries of the 
life she led before she was 

Penitent into

The fact is that Mr. Greenwav does 
not concede a Catholic teacher except 
under conditions iu which there would 
be one in any case ; that is, when the 
parents desire one, and they form a 
large majority in the school section.

In regard to the clauses requiring 
the teaching of French to French 
children, or of any foreign language 
to foreign children, our correspondent 
points out the difficulty of providing 
polyglot teachers even in Ontario.

Montreal wrote, portion to the means of the country, toxicating liquors of all kinds than 
gethor spurious, but they were iu a during the past few months, giving I and th0 fact is indeed undeniable, 88 I that of Ireland. He said that the total 
groat measure the decrees of councils the iuformatiou that they had been the Commission of Enquiry into the I expenditure of the people of Britain 
and Popes which were either fully or subjected to grievous disappointment f,;nanciai relations of the two countries nu thig amount is t'l 2s per head, 
substantially genuine, though they and great suffering, and the desire hag given tbe figures from official I whUe the expenditure in Ireland is 
were in some cases attributed to the was expressed by them to return to 6tatiatics. According to these figures, only po iys per head.

At other times they | Canada if they could procure lbe | ire]and i9 payiug one thirteenth of the I tbe i„jU6ti=e done to Ireland is appar-
tax of the V ni ted Kingdom, whereas ent| for the tax levied upou the 82s 

It appears that the British Consul at I the wealth of Ireland is only one- | worth „f liquor consumed in England 
It was only because the decretals of I Sentos has coma to the assistance ot a eighteenth of the total wealth of

Isidore contained the real teaching of | large number of these unfortunates Vnited Kingdom.
the Church, that it was rendered pos- I whom he found in a state ot absolute I p’rom tbis it might appear at first I But hero it may bo asked, why is it 
sible for the writer to pass them off as destitution, and has furnished them gight tbat jUstice would be done by re that Ireland has so extensive a trade
genuine in an age which was not so with means to return to Canada. ducing tbe taxation of Ireland by iu spirits, and so small, comparai
critical as are the investigators of the i.’ifty.four reached New \ork on i*10 I twenty-seven and four ninths per cent, ively, in other manufactures ! 
present day. | 21st ult., and are probably housed in | but a little reflection will show that reason for this is that the whole aim of

overtaxation is considerably British legislation ill the past has been
to discourage Irish manufacturing in 
terests which might compete with those 
of England. This aim is visible 
in the greater tax levied on Irish 
spirits, but the product is so superior, 
and the demand for it so great, that it 
is able to bear the excessive strain to 
which it is subjected.

Mr. Balfour also stated that more is 
expended in governing Ireland than 
she pays in taxation. This is little to 
the purpose, for if Ireland had self- 
government she would suit the ex
penditure to the capacity of the 
try, aud the enormous expenditure lav
ished in sustaiuiug greater police and 
military forces than the country really 

certain fixed amount, need8 would also be spared on account 
of the great prosperity aud peaceiul- 

which would thereby result.

relatives in or near

her from
depraved
mercifully received as a 
a House of the Good Shepherd.

in mind also, that she re
It will

But here, too,be borne
lapsed into evil courses again after she 
left that haven of peace and safety.

wrong authors.
1 were correctly attributed to the author-1 means of so doing. 

While at Elkhart she delivered her j jtje8 w),o had really issued them, 
bel ore large audiences, and the is only 15Js, while the tax upon the 

53s worth consumed in Ireland is Fi’.s.
lectures
there was one lady who becamo espec- 

with her, believing all
“ It is absolutely impossible to put 

these clauses to practical use in a new- 
country like Manitoba, and it will be 
so found when an attempt is made to

coin-

ially intimate 
her vile stories about nuus and nun
neries, and who did all iu her power 
to make her lectures a financial success, 
by securing the co-operation of citizens 

towards promoting Mrs.

carry out the Laurier-Greenway 
promise. Mr. Greenwav knows th 
perfectly well, and he knew whei 
making the compromise with Mr 
Laurier that it was merely a delusion 
and a fraud.

“ In what, then, is this compromise 
advantageous to Catholics ? There is 
absolutely nothing in it—not even in 
the clause.which provides for the ap
pointment of Catholic teachers, for the 
required average is not attainable ; 
ami we are to have no control over our 
books, no Catholic Inspectors, 
presentation on examining Boards : 
I therefore ask any honorable man, 
Catholic orProtestant, what is offered 
us in lieu of what was taken from us 
by Mr. Greenway's legislation. "

Our correspondent contrasts the
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of the town the
It may be at first sight perplexing | greater than this perceutage. 
understand what interest the Brazil-

Shepherd's interests. UN NE H11 BO It L V I. EG ISL A TION.than the simpleWe give no more 
facts of tnecase,but these are a sufficient 

the lies everywhere

A man whose total income is S tOO or 
I ian Company had in deluding these I g-gQ is not in a poaition to be taxed j people with false hopes, but the story j at tbo game percentage as one who

81,000 or 82,000 per 
This is a truth so evident

Canadians are the greatest of all t0 even
bugaboos to many people in the V uited 1 
States, and there are plenty of politi
cians who pander to the feelings of 
those who entertain such horror for 
the people of Canada, There has been 
a law for some years against admitting 
into the States any foreign workman 

the country

commentary on 
repeated by the notorious lecturer.

Mrs. Shepherd had scarcely left the 
when her friend had a severe

told explains the matter. receives
annum.It is very true that there is plenty of 

work to be had in Brazil, but the wages I that it needs only to be stated plainly 
offered are wretchedly small, and that itjmay be understood. The fact 
scarcely afford the necessaries of life ;s that to estimate the taxable capacity 
to the laborers. Iu fact the dearth of 0f an individual, or a community, we 
laborers in Brazil at present arises must begin by deducting lrom actual 
from the indolence of the slaves who wealth or income, the necessary ex-

town
attack oi diphtheria, ami the lady's 
husband telegraphed at once to South 
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ittend his sick wile.
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Assumption there, and the applicant 

directed to apply to the larger 
House of the same order at Mishawaka.

wears a workingman’s dress is rigidly , , ,
scrutinized at the frontier to ascertain were recently emancipated, and who peuditure of each individual before

work for wages, if they work at reachi ngjthe correct taxable capacity. 
’, | all : but the wages of these ex slaves -phig principle is recognized in the 

very low, and even many of them | ieVving of income taxes, which are
the excess of the in-

w as treatment of the Catholic minority 
of Manitoba with that accorded to the 
Pi-otestajits of Quebec, and appeals 
strongly to all Catholics in the Domin
ion to maintain the Constitutional 
rights oi their co religionists in the 
former province which have been so 
grossly violated.

connnowwhether he comes under the categorv
He did so, and the same evening a and unless he gives full satisfaction on 
Sister was sent to give her services as the point he is rigidly ordered back, 
desired, and she immediately entend It has been the law also that no 
upon her dangerous duty 

We are informed that the sick lady

are
prefer to live in idleness rather than | impoSed only on 
to work at all. Hence the scarcity comes over a
which the Immigration Company is I which is regarded as necessary for 
endeavoring to supply ; but those | th0 sustenance of the persons taxed, 

foreigner can be employed upon a I whom they induce to immigrate must i gir Edward Clarke, speaking at l’ly- 
Goveroment contract. But our cousins be content with ex-slave wages for the mouth.„n january 4, stated that this 
to the South of us are apparently not ex slave work they are required to principle Was fully understood aud 
content with these Chinese provisions perlorm. As a consequence, thej I reCognized by Mr. Pitt, who, while 
for non-intercourse, for there is a bill I have nothing but hardship to expect, framing the Act of Union between 

Congress, introduced by and they are obliged to work without Eng)aud aud Ireland, said, iu 1785, 
being able to obtain the commonest 
comforts of life to which they have

foreigner can be given a contract by 
the American Government, and a new 
law has just been passed whereby no nesswho is being devotedly nursed back to 

life by one ot the kind nuns whose 
she had so recently eit-

lf the Government really believes 
that the Legislative Union is a burden 
on England, it ought not to hesitate 
about granting Heme Rule, whereby 
England would be delivered from its 
burden ; but the fact is that by the 
Vuion England is enabled to regulate 
the laws of both countries to its own 
advantage. Ii England so legislates 
as to impoverish Ireland and enrich 
itself, it should endure without com 
plaint the consequences 
ing. It is no wonder, therefore, that 
Mr. Balfour’s statements have had but 
little effect ou the most earnest and 
thoughtful of the Irish landlords, who 

clamoring for justice even 
loudly and more threateningly

good name 
deavored to destroy, is heartily 
ashamed of the part she took iu giving 
countenance to Mrs. Shepherd.

THE IRISH UNION MOVEMENT

Mr. Arthur Balfour is doing his best 
to thwart the prospective union of 
Irishmen of all creeds and parties ill a 
movement for îedrcssing the griev
ance of Ireland on the financial ques
tion, and when it is considered that 
the Irish Unionists have hitherto 
turned a deaf ear to all proposals to 
better the condition of the general 
population of the country, there is 
some reason to fear that a very cordial 
union may not take place.

It isstated that the Government have 
succeeded in convincing Col. Saunder 
son, the leader of the Irish Unionists, 
that it is not to the interest of that 
party to co operate with the National
ists, aud in order to induce the Saun- 
derson faction to continue their adhe
sion to the Government policy, Mr. 
Balfour has promised to take into care
ful consideration the question of the 
financial relations, which are at the 
bottom of the new Irish movement.

This pronvse may not be very sin 
cere, but it may have the effect of put
ting off the day of a general union cl 
Irish parties.

Mr. Balfour asserts that the Commis

now before 
Mr. Corliss of Detroit, to prohibit 
foreigners resident in a foreign coun
try lrom holding any employment in

that a country which has double the 
and trade of another countryTUE DECRETAI S OF ISIDORE. Among 
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resources
might have the capacity of paying

much in taxes. Mr. Clarke
been accustomed in Canada.IVe have already made reference in 

columns to various aspects which
ten

Very cheap labor is a necessity inour the United States.
This bill has been introduced into I Brazil, especially because the price of 

session for several Brazilian coffee is low, and a rise in

times as
said that this was putting the estimate 
of capacity too high, but it is to be 
noted that Mr. Pitt only stated a pos
sible case, and his statement would be 
perfectly true, if, in the case of the 

the absolute wealth

tin religious controversies which are 
beiug conducted in the columns of its own donow

of the Toronto Mail and Empire have 
fusumyl under the manipulation of a 
great diversity of writers, especially 
under that of the Rev. Dr. Langtry.

Congress every
years, and though it has not hitherto the price of production would close the 
become law there is no assurance that | market to the product, and ruin the

It was, therefore, in the

l

it may not come into force at any | planters, 
moment. interest of the planters that the 1m poor0r country,

I.n our last issue wo dealt with the Qf cours0 aU these laws are aimed I migration Company induced Canadi- were comparatively close to the
question of the forged decretals said to chi(j(lv agaiust Canadians, as in the ans to go with them. amount necessary for sustenance,
have boon issued by an almost un- border cities where intercourse is easy, There are still many of the emi- The Parliamentary Commission was 
known Spaniard called Indore Merca th0l.e are a good many on either side grants who have not been able to re- very moderate, and was certainly not
Dr, who was certainly over anxious to of th(; boundary line who find employ- turn, but the report is that they would over-favorable to Ireland in estimât -phis we say even on the supposition
maintain th-. authority of the Pope, lhg neighboring country, ami re- all gladly do so if they had the means ing that the taxable capacity ot Ire- that Mr. Balfour has given the figures 
for truth does not require the aid oi turn home at night. Those who left Canada were not under land is one twentieth of the 1 nited correctiy But it appears that his state-
falsehood and forgery to sustain it. But it isnotCanadians alone who thus the pressure of want, but were deluded Kingdom. ment is merely a doctoring of the

For these forgies Dr. Langtry d(l theiv daliy worv outside their coun- with glowing accounts of the prosper- But what are we to say to the con- accounts to suit his purpose.
Named the Church, ami especially the u hag bee„ f0Und recently that ity they might expect, all of which tention of Mr. Balfour that the tax official reports for 1898 94 show that
•successive Popes who at times quoted tho Americans finding employment in were false representations. Those who laws are nearly the same for both Ireland's contribution to the Imperial
them while asserting their authirity. Canada are probably even more numer- succeed in returning, we have no countries ? We have this to answer : exchequer for the year exceeded the 

We explained that the authority of ^ [han thB Canadians who reverse doubt, will be wiser in the future, not this being supposed to be the case, it expenditure for Irish purposes by
the Pope did not depend upon Isidore's tho conditions. This is especially true to accept such representations so ig ciear that these laws were £1,070, 000, and the reports for other
fraud, inasmuch as that authority was o( Michigan workingmen who labor in readily again. framed precisely in order to throw years regularly show a similar excess,
fully recognized by the Church tbe Canadian lumbering districts, which We notice that several of our coutem- the burden of taxation upon ; -,rd Farrer has also added to this
throughout the world many centuries ^ mmrBr and mnre convenient for p0raries speak of these emigrants as Ireland, so as to benefit England UOnsideration the further answer that
before Isidore promulgated his writ them than the lumbering districts of French Canadians, as if only French- at the expense of the poorer under the present system of making aion which made the repot a
mgs, if he was really their author. the far West. Canadians could be so easily imposed partner in the Vuion. It is evident and administering the laws outside of land pays I-, loO.OOU in excess

The lsidorean decretals appeared Government should watch' upon. The fact is, as was stated at that the taxes ought to be so adjusted Ireland the cost of government is ex- .|ust rate nl ta*cs' ru ua(' t0 1SL
about the middle of the ninth century, ^^"ss' of the Corliss^1 the time of their departure, they were upon the various products of both emtve. The money spent on Irish large classes of facts which should have
but the Pope s universal authority was " care that all the ' of various nationalities, and though countries that the heaviest burdens services does not return to the people been Investigated core ma ng
rvognlze I from the beginning, and ^^tuotglven Amori ans ' leaving from a port ol the Province of sha„ not be thrown upon the poorer of Irela„d, but to a horde of extrava- report. This ts scarcely to be cred V
the evidences of it are to be found “fason whv Canadian Quebec not more than about one half natlon. As the ease stands the excess gantly paid officials. f °r hnUgh ‘here ^
tho -cry earliest writmgs ot the Chris- hou,d be w6reFrench Canadians, the remainder of taxatiou imposed on Ireland, at .he ......................... .......... ^tl»"aUat ° 1
** '“her* which have come down to AmerU..ans in preference to being English, Irish, Scotch, Germans, very lowest computation, amounts to A plous, ,earned and zealous priest- ‘ ™ composed for the most pa. ’’
the present day. Thus the supremacy a””d d ° A been frequently, etc., residents of the neighborhood of over £2,700,000 per annum, and it is hoodPls the glory of the Church of English and Scotch members and the
,4 the Pope is clearly attested by Canadians, a. n t y . j the eves of God Bv our personal holiness we Unionists and Conservatives had »
h-en.r us, Cyprian, Tertullian, Clement and even very recent y, ecase. us ml 11 a ' Wish landlords to the injustices to work out our own salvation and edify considerable majority in its composi-
,™l Dionysius of Alexandria, all „f the work oi lithographing Dominion We deeply sympathize with ke , the Irish landlords toMhe “ our neighbors ; by our erudition we tlon, ,t is not t0 ba supposed that a
whom lived iu tho second and third ! notes has been given to a New Fork unfortunate individuals and lamtl.es , which Ireland has been snhjechd d r- enlighten them : and by our zeal we | CommiRsion so constituted should favor
iDiturief to sav nothing ot the host of! Bank-note Company. who were thus duped, but there is uo ( ing the whole century, and especially make them partakers of the precious

are now
more
than the Irish Nationalists have
hitherto been doing.
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